Phase transitions of phospholipid vesicles under osmotic stress and in the presence of ethylene glycol.
The effects of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) on the phase transition of phospholipid multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) were investigated by using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Main transition temperature (Tm) and the pre-transition temperature (Tp) of neutral phospholipid-, DMPC-1, DPPC- and DSPC-MLVs increased with an increase in PEG concentration. The subtransition temperature of DPPC-MLV also increased with an increase in PEG concentration. These results could be qualitatively explained by enhancement of the lateral packing on the basis of the osmoelastic coupling theory. The pretransition temperature increased faster than the main transition temperature did with an increase in PEG concentration. The increment of Tm depended on the hydrocarbon chain length, the shorter the hydrocarbon chain length was, the larger the increment was. The transition width in the DSC peak was broadened with an increase in PEG concentration. These three above-mentioned effects are the main differences between the effects of the osmotic stress on the phase transition of MLVs and those of hydrostatic pressure. On the other hand, ethylene glycol (EG), which is the monomer of PEG, had a biphasic effect on transition temperature of DPPC-, DSPC-, and DMPC-MLV, reducing Tm and Tp at low concentrations, but increasing Tm and extinguishing pretransition at high concentrations. This is explained by the induction of an interdigitated gel phase at high concentrations of EG, which indicates that EG can easily penetrate into the head group region of the lipid, in contrast with PEG 6K, because EG is small. Temperature-EG concentration phase diagrams for the various PC-MLVs were determined.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)